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educated at the expense of Lorenzo de' Med» in the
Palazzo Medici of Florence and the Villa Medi<\&
sole. There, at the suggestion of Canon Angelo __
gini (detto Poliziano), he had sculptured his Battle 01
Herakles with the Centaurs, while listening to Fra Giro-
lamo Savonarola and Messer Giovanni Pico della Miran-
dola surnamed the Phoenix of Genius (Fenice -degll
iugegni.) Could any man but Poliziano have suggested a
more admirable subject for Michelangelo than this of weird
muscular gigantic energy? In 1500, in the reign of the
Lord Alexander P.P. VI, he had carved his lily-pure Pieta
of the Vatican Basilica, the most divinely pure present-
ment of God's Maiden Mother, of the Ifjjiooridoitet'oc,
save those of Alessandro Filipepi (detto Botticelli) since
Byzantine art had faded. Now, he was in Rome, "art ad-
viser" to the Terrible Pontiff, eating his own heart in
inactivity, burning and yearning to work with his own
hands, with all the passionate excruciating torture suffered
by every artist who may not put his talent "out to the
exchangers." It was the lust of creation in Michelangelo
that made him terrible to his fellow men. His incivilities
to his colleagues are proverbial. "Goffo neir arte" he flung
with contemptuous scorn to Messer Pietro di Cristoforo
Vanucci of citta della Pieve (detto Perugino) who had a
picture-shop at Florence, and bought estates, with the pro-
ceeds of his smooth and stony saints and seraphs, sten-
cilled by his pupils on the canvases, and touched by himself
in his workshop or picture-factory at Perugia, at the very
time when Oddi and Baglioni each were tearing the other's
throats to tatters outside his door. Then in 1508 the Lord
Julius P.P. II ordered Messer Michelangelo to paint the
ceiling of the Xystine Chapel. The gods on high Olympos
never allow a man to do the thing that he wants to do":
they are jealous lest man should create a god. Messer
Michelangelo wanted to practise sculpture; wherefore he
was told to paint a ceiling. "I'm not a painter!" (Xe io

